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Abstract11
We describe an efficient method for assembling short reads into long sequences.12
In this method, a hashing technique is used to compute overlaps between short13
reads, allowing base mismatches in the overlaps. Then an overlap graph is con-14
structed, with each vertex representing a read and each edge representing an over-15
lap. The overlap graph is explored by graph algorithms to find unique paths of16
reads representing contigs. The consensus sequence of each contig is constructed17
by computing alignments of multiple reads without gaps. This strategy has been18
implemented as a short read assembly program called PCAP.Solexa. We also de-19
scribe how to use PCAP.Solexa in assembly of short reads.20
Key Words: Short Read Assembly, Short Read Hashing, Contig Construction21
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1 Introduction22
Sequence assembly programs [1, 2, 3, 4] were first developed for DNA sequences (reads)23
produced by the Sanger method or automated capillary sequencing machines, where the24
lengths of these capillary reads are between 500 and 1000 nucleotides (nt). Most of25
these de novo assembly programs are based on the overlap-layout-consensus strategy, in26
which overlaps between reads are computed by fast comparison techniques, the layouts of27
contigs are generated by using overlaps in a decreasing order of quality, and the consensus28
sequences of contigs are produced by fast multiple alignment methods [2, 3, 4, 5, 6].29
Programs of this kind were used to generate good-quality genome assemblies in whole-30
genome random shotgun sequencing projects [7, 8, 9, 10, 11]. A major reason for the31
success of these programs was that capillary reads were long enough to make it possible32
to distinguish true overlaps from false overlaps.33
With advances in second-generation (massively parallel) sequencing technologies, genome34
projects have produced millions or billions of short reads of 50 to 150 nt in length. The35
huge datasets make it too expensive in computation time and space to compute overlaps36
by dynamic programming algorithms in narrow matrix bands; the short read lengths make37
it difficult to distinguish true overlaps from false overlaps in generating contig layouts. To38
avoid these difficulties, assembly programs based on the detection of overlaps as exact39
matches of a fixed length have been developed [12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20]. Over-40
laps of this kind form a structure called a de Bruijn graph, in which every unique string41
of length k occurring in a read, called a k-mer, represents an edge from its k − 1-mer42
prefix as a vertex to its k− 1-mer suffix as a vertex [21]. Along with the graph structure,43
the frequency distribution of the strings in the reads are used to distinguish strings with44
errors from strings without. Strings with errors are either unused, or corrected and used45
in the assembly. Although the de Bruijn graph can be efficiently constructed and used,46
read sequences longer than k-mers are not directly used in the construction of contigs.47
To use read sequences directly, we have developed an efficient method for computing48
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overlaps between short reads. The method allows mismatches in overlaps, but not indels49
(insertions and deletions), which occur much less frequently than mismatches in short50
reads. Only short reads with indel errors are not used in assembly. In the overlap graph,51
each vertex represents a read and each edge represents an overlap. The overlap graph52
is explored by graph algorithms to find unique paths of reads representing contigs. The53
consensus sequence of each contig is constructed by computing alignments of multiple54
reads without gaps. This strategy has been implemented as a short read assembly program55
called PCAP.Solexa.56
In the rest of this chapter, we first discuss how to compute overlaps between reads57
efficiently and how to construct contigs. Then we describe how to use PCAP.Solexa in58
assembly of short reads.59
2 Materials60
2.1 Hardware61
PCAP.Solexa runs at the command line on a 64-bit Linux/Unix/MacOSX system. A62
system with 100 Gb of memory and 500 Gb of hard drive is required for the assembly of63
a fungal genome. Much smaller amounts of memory and hard drive (one fifth or less)64
are recommended for the assembly of a microbial genome, while five times more memory65
and hard drive are necessary for the assembly of an insect genome. PCAP.Solexa is not66
recommended for the assembly of a large plant or animal genome.67
2.2 Software68
PCAP.Solexa is available at http://seq.cs.iastate.edu. It is free to academic users. A69
licensing agreement is required for commercial users. See http://seq.cs.iastate.edu for70
information on how to obtain PCAP.Solexa.71
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2.3 Files72
PCAP.Solexa takes as input any number of files of short reads in fastq format with each73
paired-end dataset provided as two separate fastq files of the same size, a file named fofn74
of all short read file names (one per line), a file named fofn.con of all pairs of paired-end75
file names (two names and insert size range and library names per line), and a file named76
fofn.lib of library names and mean and standard deviation of insert sizes (one name, one77
mean, and one standard deviation per line). The files for the example used in this unit78
are included in the PCAP.Solexa package.79
3 Methods80
3.1 Algorithm81
First we describe a method for computing overlaps between reads. The method is based on82
a data structure called a superword array [22], which is named in a similar way to another83
data structure called suffix array [23]. A word of length w is a string of w characters,84
and a superword with v words is a string of v ∗ w characters, obtained by concatenating85
the v words in order. The v word positions of the superword from left to right are86
referred to as word positions 1 through v. For example, the word of the superword at87
word position v refers to the rightmost word of the superword. The positions in the word88
(with one-based numbering) are divided into two types called checked and unchecked.89
Two words of length w form a match if they have identical bases at each checked word90
position. For example, consider two words of length 15: ACCATACCATAGCAC and91
ACTATTCCATAACAC. Assume that only word positions 3, 6, 12 are unchecked. Then92
the two words form a match, because they have identical bases at each of the other93
positions. The word length w is often set to 12 or a larger value such that the number94
of checked positions in the word is 12, which ensures that a lookup table for all strings of95
length 12 can fit into the main memory. Here the word is turned into a string of length96
12 by removing bases at each unchecked position.97
The value for the parameter v is selected such that the superword length v ∗ w (also98
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called the minimum overlap length) is smaller than the length r of each read. For example,99
for reads of length 150, we can set w to 15, and v to 6, resulting in a superword length of100
90. A read of length r has r−v∗w+1 superwords, starting at positions 1, 2, ..., r−v∗w+1.101
Two superwords form a match or are identical if they have identical regular bases at102
each checked word position. One superword is less (greater) than another superword103
if the string of bases at each checked position of the first superword, in lexicographic104
order, comes before (after) the string of bases at each checked position of the second105
superword. Each read is given a unique nonnegative integer, called a read index. Then106
each superword in each read can be given a unique nonnegative integer, called a superword107
index, computed from the start position of the superword in the read and the read index.108
There is also an inverse function that is efficiently used to produce, from a superword index,109
the start position of the superword in the read and the read index. The superword array110
for a set of reads is an array of all superword indexes that are sorted in the lexicographic111
order of the superwords.112
Below is an example of eight superwords in a sorted order. Each superword is made113
up of four words of length 15, where each checked position of the word is indicated by114
the bit 1, and each unchecked position by the bit 0. The last position of each word in the115
superword is marked by a pound sign. The top three superwords are considered identical116
because they have identical bases at each checked position. The middle two superwords117
are also identical, and so are the bottom three superwords. Superwords in each block118
may have different bases or the undetermined base N at an unchecked position. The top119
block comes before the middle block because the top block has the base G at a checked120
position marked by an asterisk and the middle block has the base T at the same position.121
Likewise, the middle block comes before the bottom block, as determined by the bases at122
another checked position marked by an asterisk.123
110110111110111110110111110111110110111110111110110111110111124
# # # #125
ATNAGCCCAGTTATCCTAGTCAGACTCAGGTTNCATCATTCNTCCGANCAGACTGACCAG126
ATGAGGCCAGTCATCCTTGTGAGACTTAGGTTACATCATTCATCCGAACAAACTGANCAG127
ATTAGNCCAGTAATCCTCGTAAGACTAAGGTTACANCATTCTTCCGACCANACTGATCAG128
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*129
ATCAGTCCAGTNATCCTTTTTAGACTTAGGTTGCAACATTCGTCCGAGCATACTGACCAG130
ATGAGACCAGTNATCCTATTGAGACTGAGGTTACATCATTCTTCCGACCAAACTGAACAG131
*132
ATGAGACCAGTNATCCTNTTNAGACTCAGGTTCCAACATTGCTCCGANCATACTGAGCAG133
ATNAGTCCAGTAATCCTTTTAAGACTTAGGTTGCAGCATTGGTCCGAGCANACTGACCAG134
ATCAGNCCAGTNATCCTATTTAGACTNAGGTTGCATCATTGATCCGATCACACTGANCAG135
The superword array is constructed in v rounds of sorting. First the array is initialized136
to the superword indexes in an increasing order of their values. Then for each word position137
p from v to 1 (from right to left in the superword), the array is sorted in the lexicographic138
order of words of every superword at word position p. The sorting is performed by using a139
lookup table along with a location array as buckets for all strings of length 12, where the140
location array is an integer array with its index running from 0 to the largest superword141
index. The lookup table is initially set to a negative value (denoting the empty bucket)142
at each index, the code of each string of length 12. The bucket sorting is done by placing143
the elements of the superword array from left to right into their buckets and then by144
copying the elements in the buckets in reverse order back to the superword array from145
right to left. Specifically, the current element, a superword index, of the superword array146
is placed into its bucket as follows. The current superword index is used to find its word147
at word position p. Then the word of length w is turned into a string of length 12 by148
using bitwise operations to remove bases at every unchecked position. Next the code of149
the resulting string is used as an index into the lookup table, the lookup table value at150
the index is saved in the location array at the superword index, and the lookup table at151
the index is set to the superword index. After all the elements of the superword array are152
entered into the buckets constructed with the lookup table and the location array, the153
elements in the buckets, in reverse order starting with the largest bucket, are copied back154
to the superword array from right to left.155
After its construction, the superword array is partitioned into sections with each section156
composed of identical superwords. Then each section is processed to generate overlaps157
between reads as follows. Consider the current section with s superwords. Any two reads158
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with superwords in the current section have a potential overlap. So there are a quadratic159
number ((s ∗ (s − 1))/2) of potential overlaps in the current section. However, it is160
not necessary to compute all these overlaps; we just need to compute and save a linear161
number of overlaps (called a subset of overlaps) so that the rest of the overlaps can each162
be inferred from the subset of overlaps. This can be done by sorting the superwords in163
the section by the lengths of their prefixes in the reads and selecting adjacent pairs of164
superwords for computation of overlaps. If the two superwords are from two distinct reads,165
then the overlap between the two reads is computed. If the number of base mismatches166
in the overlap is bounded by a cutoff, the overlap is saved.167
A large data set of reads is divided into subsets (numbered 0 through j − 1) of reads168
such that every read in the same subset has a superword whose code at word position169
p is equal to the subset number when the code is divided by the number j of subsets.170
Here the word position p is a constant between 1 and v. Note that it is possible that a171
read belongs to more than one subset. These j subsets can be assigned to j processors172
for computation of overlaps in parallel, where each processor computes overlaps between173
reads in its subset by constructing a superword array for the subset. A separate file of174
overlaps is produced for each subset. Once all overlap files are produced, they are screened175
to remove redundant overlaps, resulting in another set of non-redundant files of overlaps.176
The files of overlaps are read one by one, with each overlap of percent identity above177
a cutoff saved in the main memory. An overlap graph is constructed with each vertex178
being a read and each edge being an overlap from one read to another. The overlap179
graph is examined to find long overlap paths of non-repetitive vertexes, where a vertex is180
repetitive if there are two long paths that end at the vertex but have no overlap between181
their long prefix paths. This is done in the framework of Dijkstra’s algorithm. Each long182
overlap path of non-repetitive vertexes is reported as a contig of reads. The generation of183
the layout of each contig is performed on a single processor with a large amount of main184
memory. The output of this step is a number of files of contig layouts.185
The files of contig layouts are processed in parallel with each file handled by a different186
processor. The reads in each contig are arranged to form a multiple alignment of reads.187
Then the multiple alignment is used to generate a consensus sequence for the contig.188
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For each file of contig layouts, a file of contig consensus sequences in fasta format is189
generated along with a file of contig consensus base quality scores. In addition, an .ace190
file of contigs is produced for viewing and editing in Consed [24]. All the files of contig191
consensus sequences are merged into a single file of contig consensus sequences, and a192
single file of contig consensus base quality scores is generated similarly.193
3.2 Using PCAP.Solexa194
Download the PCAP.Solexa package for your computer system at http://seq.cs.iastate.edu.195
Unpack the tar file for Linux and move to the pcap.solexa directory:196
tar -xvzf pcap.solexa.linux.tgz197
cd pcap.solexa198
The pcap.solexa directory contains a number of executable code files, which are run in199
the proper order by a Perl script named pcap.solexa.perl. This Perl script needs to200
be modified in a text editor to let it know the location of the pcap.solexa directory and201
to set important parameter values as follows.202
Find the path name of the current pcap.solexa directory with the command:203
pwd204
Enter the full path name in double quotes as the definition for the variable $CodeDirPath205
in the pcap.solexa.perl file. For example, if the path name is206
/home/xqhuang/551/pcap.solexa207
then $CodeDirPath is defined with the following command (ending with a semicolon):208
$CodeDirPath = "/home/xqhuang/551/pcap.solexa";209
The other parameters in the pcap.solexa.perl file are set to their default values. See210
the comment sections for these parameters in the file for their effects on the assembly in211
order to select more appropriate values for your data set.212
If necessary, make the pcap.solexa.perl file executable with the command:213
chmod ugo+x pcap.solexa.perl214
A small example of input files is provided in a subdirectory called test. It contains a pair of215
paired-end files named s 4 1 sequence.fastq and s 4 2 sequence.fastq, each with216
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7,572 Illumina reads of 151 bp. The subdirectory also includes the corresponding fofn,217
fofn.con and fofn.lib files. The fofn file contains the names of the two read files,218
one per line. The fofn.con file provides an insert size range and an insert library name219
as well as the two read file names on a line with 6 columns:220
s 4 1 sequence.fastq s 4 2 sequence.fastq 100 700 tmp clone221
Columns 3 and 4 give the lower and upper bounds (in bp) of the insert size range. Column222
6 is the name of the insert library; column 5 is a placeholder. The fofn.lib file gives223
the mean (in column 2) and standard deviation (in column 3) of insert sizes for the insert224
library on a line with 3 columns:225
clone 300 50226
The PCAP.Solexa program is run on this example as follows.227
Copy the pcap.solexa.perl file into the test subdirectory and move into it with the228
commands:229
cp pcap.solexa.perl test230
cd test231
Now the subdirectory becomes the current directory. View the files in it with the command:232
ls233
Start the assembly job in the background on fofn (file of all read file names) with the234
command:235
pcap.solexa.perl fofn &236
If the job succeeds in producing an assembly (it took 15 seconds on this example), then237
the assembly results and statistics are in the following files:238
(a) contigs.bases: contig base sequences in fasta format239
(b) contigs.quals: contig quality sequences in fasta format240
(c) reads.placed: the positions of reads used in the assembly241
(d) fofn.pcap.scaffold*.ace: ace files of contigs for Consed242
(e) readpairs.contigs: the lengths of contigs along with major unused read pairs243
(paired-end reads or mate pairs) between contigs244
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(f) fofn.con.pcap.results: the status of each read pair along with a summary245
(g) z.n50: the N50 length statistics of contigs and scaffolds246
(h) fofn.pcap.contigs*.snp: a list of potential SNPs along with their alignment247
columns248
These output files, except for the fofn.pcap.scaffold*.ace files, are described as fol-249
lows; the .ace file format is explained in the documentation for the assembly viewer/editor250
Consed (http://www.phrap.org/). The contigs.bases file contains the sequences (in251
fasta format) of 4 contigs: Contig0.1, Contig1.1, Contig2.1, and Contig3.1. The name252
‘Contig0.1’ means that this contig is the first of scaffold 0. The scaffold index is 0-based;253
the contig index is 1-based. The contigs.quals file contains the Phred quality score254
sequences (in fasta format) of these contigs. The lengths of the contigs are given in the255
readpairs.contigs file, one contig per line. The first three columns on each line are256
an abbreviated contig name (e.g., C0.1 for Contig0.1), a bit representing the orientation257
of the contig (e.g., 1 for given orientation), and a number indicating the length of the258
contig. Note that columns in any output file are separated by spaces, with 1-based column259
indexes. For example, the first line of the file is:260
C0.1 1 23144261
The N50 contig length for a set of contigs is defined as the largest number L such that262
the contigs of length at least L have a total length above half of the sum of the lengths263
of all contigs. The N50 contig number for a set of contigs is defined as the smallest264
number N such that the N longest contigs have a total length above half of the sum of265
the lengths of all contigs. The major N50 contig length and number are similarly defined266
by including only contigs of length at least 1 kb. The N50 contig statistics are reported267
in the z.n50 file. The z.n50 file produced on the example contains the following lines268
with the N50 contig statistics (ctg stands for contig):269
Ctg N50 length: 23134, Ctg N50 number: 1270
Major ctg N50 length: 23134, Major ctg N50 number: 1271
The information on whether each pair of paired-end reads occurs in a scaffold or contig272
in proper orientation and with their insert size in the given range is reported in the273
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fofn.con.pcap.results file, one pair per line. Each line has at least 6 columns.274
Columns 1 and 2 give the indexes of the two reads in the pair; in the example, the275
read index in the s 4 1 sequence.fastq file ranges from 0 to 7,571, and that in the276
s 4 2 sequence.fastq file ranges from 7,572 to 15,143. Columns 3 and 4 give the lower277
and upper bounds for the insert size range. Column 5 is a placeholder. Column 6 is a278
keyword or number reporting the status of the pair: the keyword ‘singlet’ means that279
at least one of the reads in the pair was not placed in the assembly; ‘redundant’ means280
that the pair was ignored because it was similar to another pair in the orientation and281
location of their reads in the assembly; ’short’ means that one of the reads was placed282
in a short scaffold or near the end of a scaffold. A number reported in column 6 means283
that the two reads were placed in a scaffold or contig in opposite orientations with the284
number indicating the distance between the reads. If the distance is within the insert size285
range, then a description like ‘satisfied in a contig’ or ‘satisfied in a scaffold’ is reported286
in column 7. Counts of read pairs in each category are reported at the end of this file.287
The fofn.pcap.contigs*.snp files are used to report candidate single nucleotide poly-288
morphisms (SNPs). The number of such files is the value V for the parameter $NoCutJobs289
in the pcap.solexa.perl script, with the files indexed by a number N between 0 and290
V − 1. The fofn.pcap.contigsN.snp file is used to report SNPs in scaffolds N ,291
N + V , N +2× V , etc. Each SNP is reported in a section of lines beginning with an SP292
line containing the key ‘SP’ in column 1. Column 3 of the SP line gives the position of293
the SNP in the contig; column 4 is the name of the contig. Column 2 is the read coverage294
depth of the SNP, with each read specified on a BS line in the rest of this section. Thus,295
column 2 gives the number of BS lines in the rest of this section. The BS lines represent296
the column of the multiple read alignment at the position of the SNP in the contig. Each297
read in the alignment is shown on a BS line with the key ‘BS’ in column 1, the read base298
at the SNP position in column 2, the base quality score in column 3, the read length in299
column 4, and the read name in column 5.300
The reads.placed file is used to report the position of each read placed in the assembly,301
one read per line. The file is organized by scaffolds (also called supercontigs). For each302
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read in a contig of a scaffold, column 2 of its line is the name of the read; column 4303
is the length of the read; column 5 is a bit indicating the orientation (e.g., 0 for given304
orientation) of the read in the contig; columns 6 and 7 give the names of the contig305
and scaffold; columns 8 and 9 give the positions of the read in the contig and scaffold,306
respectively. The other columns are placeholders.307
3.3 Troubleshooting308
If the variable $CodeDirPath in the pcap.solexa.perl script is not defined as the full309
path name of the pcap.solexa directory, then the following error message is shown on310
the screen upon running pcap.solexa.perl on fofn:311
The definition (”/home/xqhuang/551/pcap.solexa”) for the variable $CodeDirPath in this312
Perl script is incorrect.313
Enter the path name (of the pcap.solexa directory) in double quotes as the definition for314
the variable by editing this script.315
If the variables $NoPcapJobs and $NoCutJobs in the pcap.solexa.perl script are set316
to a value larger than the number of scaffolds, then failures in opening scaffold output317
files will occur because the number of scaffold output files can not be larger than the318
number of scaffolds. For example, when these variables are set to 5, running the script319
on the example (with 4 scaffolds) produces the following error messages:320
Cannot open fofn.pcap.scaffold4.321
Cannot open fofn.pcap.contigs4.322
Cannot open fofn.pcap.contigs4.323
Cannot open contigs.bases.324
A large number of intermediate and output files are produced by PCAP.Solexa. We325
suggest that all output files from a previous assembly attempt be removed with the326
pcap.solexa.clean script before making another assembly attempt. Otherwise, some327
old output files may be used in the current assembly attempt. This script is run without328
arguments:329
pcap.solexa.clean330
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Finally, if the input files contain errors (e.g., the number of reads in one of a pair of331
paired-end files is different from the number of reads in the other file), then PCAP.Solexa332
may fail with a strange error message. Thus, it is helpful to check to see if paired-end333
files are of the same size.334
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